
 

Cures Woman’s Weaknesses.
‘We refer to that boon to weak, nervous,

suffering women known as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff

of THe EcrLECTIC MEDICAL REVIEW says
of Unicorn root (Helonias Dioica) which

is one of the chief ingredients of the “Fa-
vorite Prescription”:
“A remedy which invariably acts as a uter-

ine invigorator * * makes for normal ac-
tivity of the entire reproductive system.”
He continues "in Helonias we have a medica-
ment which more fully answers the above
purposes than any other drug with which I am

winted. In the treatment of discases pe-
culiar to women it is seldom that a caseis
seen which does not present some indication
for this remedial agent.” Dr. Fyfe further
3 : “The following are among the leading

indications for Helonias (Unicorn root). . Pain
or aching in the back, with leucorrheea :
Aone (weak) conditicf™y of the reproductive

depression and ir-
Titability, chronic diseases of
the rep
sensation

fessed or absent monthly
siffg from or accompanying an

1 condition ot the digestive organs
blood ) habit; dragging

ons in the extreme lower part of the

Fading ingredi-
is Icon root, or Helonias,

and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents. on
Of Golden Seal root; another prominent

ingredient of “Favorite Prescription,”
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says: :

©“. “It is an important remedy in disorders of
the womb. »#nall catarrhal conditions * *
and general enfeeblement, it is useful.”

Prof.- John M. Scudder; M. D., 1ateof.
Cincinnati, says of GoldenSeal root i:
“In relation to its general effects on“the

system, there 8 no medictne in use about which
Hrs2 such general unanimity of opinion. It
is universally foparae] as the tonic useful in
all\debilitated state

Prof. R. Bartaow, M. D.. of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal :
“Valuable in uterine hemorrhage, menor=

rhagia (flooding) and congestive dysmenor-
rheea ( ainful menstruation).”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription faith-
fully represents all the above named in-
gredients and cures the diseases for which
they are recommended.
S—— —

Compositidn of Alloys.
The Japanese are celebrated not

only for their skill in making decor-

ative articles, but also ‘for the beauty

of the materials used. It is said that

the sceret of the composition of some

of their aloyvs of brass and copper

has only lately been revealed. The

finest. Japanese brass, cailed sinchu,

consists of 10 parts of copper and 5

of “zine. Another very beautiful al-

loy, named Shadko, to which splendid

hues are imparted by treatment with

acids, is formed by mixing gold and
copper, the preportion of geld vary-

ing from 1 to 10 per cent of the en-

tire mass.—Philadelphia Record.

 

FITS,St. Vitus’ Dance Ne:rvous Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. £2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H.R. Kline,Ld.931 Arch St...Phila., Pa.

Home Consumption.
The three great industrial nations,

England, I'rance and Germany, each

consunies about SO per cent of the

manufactured goods produced at

home. The United States sells only

5 per cent of manufactured goods

abroad. 23
 

 

Don’t Use ‘“Practically
Pure’” White Lead

There is no other pigment that is
“practically” White I.ead—no other

paint that has the properties of Pure
White Lead Paint.

Pure White Lead, good paint that
it is, cannot carry adulterants without

having its efficiency impaired. To get

Pure White Lead durability, see to
it that every keg bears the Dutch Boy
trade mark—a guarantee that the con-

t nts are absolutely Pure White Lead

made by the Old Dutch Process.

SEND FOR BOOK

“A Talk on Paint.” gives valuable
information on the paint subject. Sent
free upon request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever of the follow-

ing cities 18 nearest you:

New York, Boston, Ruffalo, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Chicago. St. Louis, Philadel:
hia [John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.}; Pittsburgh
Naticnal Lead & Oil Co.]

    
   

        

Products

Libby’s Veal Loaf
With Beef and Pork
Do you like Veal Loaf? You

will surely be delighted with
Libby’s kind, made from choice
fresh meats, in Libby’s spotless
kitchens. It is pure, wholesome

and delicious in flavor.

Ready for Serving At Once.— Simply
garnished wirh sauce it is an appetizing
entree for luncheon or dinner,
Ask your grocer for Libby'saud insist

up.n getting Libby"

Libby, McNeill & Libby
hicago

  
    
 

Italy's Bold Explorer.

Italy has an intrepid explorer in

the person of a young member of oné
of the aristocratic families, Don Livio
Caetani, who has long been lost in
the wild fringes of Somaliland and

Abyssinia. He has marched through

the wild regions of Bako, the Omo

valley, Caffa, Gemma, and thence he

turned off to Adis Abeba, from which

point news has, for the first time,
been heard from him for months.

He penetrated to within nine days

of IL.ake Rudolf, but a high mountain

range, stretching for 48 miles to the

lake itself, rendered access imprac-
ticable. The explorer everywhere

met with -a friendly spirit among the

natives.—Philadelphia Record.

HOME WEEK IN BOSTON.

Sons and Daughters of New England

Capital to Visit Scenes of Youth.

The greatest event for Boston and

for ali New England this season will

be the home-coming week in Boston.

This will occur at the end eof July,

and will attract thousands of persons

from every part of the country to the

city and the section of the country

where- their ancestors lived and
where their affections are centered.

The citizens of Boston have made

liberal preparations for a grand cele-

bration of the history and achieve-
ments of Boston and the Common-

wealth of.Massachusetts. There will

be a week‘of midsummer reunions of

families. and of public festivities. The

time selected is from July 28 to Au-

gust. 3. . ;
The home-coming week in Ken-

tucky attracted half a million visit-

ors to Louisville and the home-com-

ing for Georgia was likewise grate-

fully accepted. There is no doubt of

the attraction to Bostonof a far great-

er number of sons and daughters who

cherish the traditions and the suec-

cesses of the people and who venerate

_the history of the famous city which
is. the leader in the literature, art and

the civilization of America.

Wants Nurses in Navy.

Surgeon General Rixey is preparing

to make a strong appeal to Congress

#t its next. session 1o correct a

lamentable deficiency in the medical

branch of the naval scrvice. The

surgeon general points out that the

American navy is without a. single

trained nurse. No matter how severe

the iilness of the officers and sailors

nor how grave the injury or wound

received in the line of duty, the

American bluejacket must rely for

his care in time of trouble upon a

hospital steward and an apprentice.

In ordinary times the ships’ sur-

genns are often taxed to care proper-

lv for the normal number of sick and

injured aboard ship. When there is

an epidemic of feaver or méasles

(the latter often a serious malady

among male adults), such as occurred

not long ago on the battleship Con-

necticut, it has been found impossible

to give the invalids the necessary

scientific and careful nursing required

by their illness.
Surgeon General Rixey has there-

fore worked out the details of a plan

for the organization of a corps of

trained nurses, such as the army

has. =

Ice Shaped Like Spikes.

A remarkable form of ice, which

the French-Canadians name frazil ice,

is the cause of the packing up of ice

and consequent floods in the St. La>

rence river. It forms in spiky shapes

where the currents are too rapid for

ordinary sheet ice to spread across

them, and at the base of waterfalls.

During the prevalence of cold winds

the icy needles sometimes fill up open

channels, and, being carried long dis-

tances beneath the surface ice. gradu-

ally accumulate and consolidate, and

are liable to dam the channel even

to depths of SO feet.

Island Red With Lobsters.

An old admiral well known for his

powers of exaggeration was at supper

one night describing a voyage. “While

cruising in the Pacific,” said he, “we

passed an island which was positive-

lv red with lobsters.” “But,” said

one of the guests, smiling incredu-

ously, ‘‘lobsters are not red until

boiled.” “Of course not,” replied the

undaunted admiral, “but this was a

volcanic island filled with boiling

springs.”

CHILDREN SHOWED IT.

Effect of Their Warm Drink in the

Morning.

“A vear ago I was a wreck from

coffee drinking and was on the point

of giving up my position in the school

room because of nervousness.

‘I was telling a friend about it and

she said, ‘We drink nothing at meal

time but Postum Food Coffee, and it

is such a comfort to have something

we can enjoy drinking with the chil-

dren.’

“1 was astonished that she would

allow the children to drink any kind

of coffee, but she said Postum was

the most healthful drink in the world

for children as well as for older ones,

and that the condition of both the

children and adults showed that to be

a fact. 3

“My first trial was a failure.

cook boiled it four or

and it tasted so flat that I was in de-

spair, but determined to give it one

more trial. This time we followed

the directions and boiled it fifteen

minutes after the boiling began. It

was a decided success, and I was

completely won Lyits rich, delicious

flavour. In a short time 1 noticed a

jecided improvement in my condition

end kept growing better and better

month after month, until now J am

rerfectly healthy, and do my work in

‘he school room with ease and pleas-
ire. I would not return to the nerve-

festroying regular coffee for any

noney.”

“There's a Reason.”

nous little ‘‘Health

The

Read the fa-

Classic,”” “The  Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

five minutes | 

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

Lateness of Spring Retards All Lines

of Trade Except Iron and Steel.

Seasonable merchandise goes into

distribution slowly, which causes ac-

cumulation of spring and summer dry

goods and millinery in the hands of

dealers and retards collections, at the

same time making operations of fall

and winter much more conservative.

At some points the last week of May

brought pronounced improvement in

commercial activity, but the holiday

retarded recovery. Progress is slow.

Manufacturing plants are producing

at full capacity in most industries, or-

ders covering outputs far into the

future. More New England cotton

mills employes have received ad-

vanced wages, making the change af-

fect about 85,000 hands. Another evi-

dence of progress in cotton spinning

was the increase in quarterly divi-

dends at Fall River to 221 per cent,
against 1.32 per cent last year and

2.14 per cent in 1202; the most pros-

perous of recent years.

Current transactions in the iron and

steel industry are of comparatively lit-

tle significance,
ous tonnage of business under con-

tract that will maintain activity far

into the future, some sales covering
the output of mills for the entire year
1908. Yet new-crders are constantly

appearing, including: much foreign

business; Deliveries are made as near

as possible to specifications.

The output of pig iron is probably

beyond all precedent. Movement of

ore is so heavy that congestion re-

sults at lower lake ports and the in-
adequate sypply of cars causes much

accumulation on the docks, especial-

ly at Cleveland.
Rail and structural orders are the

most urgent in demand for products

of steel. Yet there ig little evidence

of curtailed plans hecause of unfavor-

able crop reports of the difficulty ex-

perienced in.raising funds for -new

construction.

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

Wheat—No. 2 red
Rye—Nore

Cor=No 2 velloWw. ‘ear.
2 yellow, shelled

Noed ear
Oats—No. 2 white.

No. 3 white
Flour—Winter patent

Fancy straight wit
Hay—No. 1 Timothy

Clover No. 1
Feed—No. 1 white mid.

Brown middlings
Bran. bulk

S: raw—Wheat..

C
L
R
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m
2
f
a
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T
S
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Dairy Products.

Butter—Elgin creamery...
Ohio creamery
Fancy country roll

Cheese—Ohio, new
New Y

Hens—per 1b
Chickens—dressed.. aid
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, ‘fresh

Frults and Vag staples
Potatosslancy white per bu.
Cabbage—perton
Onions—per barrel............,. .

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2
g’0otheMire

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed. .
Oats—No. 2 white...
Butter—Creamery.
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts

NEW YORK.

Flour—Patentsaaa att ere ew$ 3
Wheat—No. red.
Corn—No. 2..
Oata—No. 2 white.
Butter -Creamery.2
Eggs—State and Pe nnsylyania.

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards,

Cattle.
Extra, 1.450 101,600 1bs........" .. $C
Frime, 1.300 to 1.400) 1bs
Good, 1,200 to 1.300 1bs....
Tidy, 4,050 tao 1,150 Ibs...
Common, 700 to 90 Ibs
Oxen,
Bulis.
Cows...
Heiftars, T00 fo 1. 10)

Fresh Cows and Springers

Pittsburg.

S
v E
r
w
a
n
w
a
m
o
s

Prime heavy
Prime medium weight
Best heavy Yorkers ..
Good light Yorkers...

Prime wethers. PHifped
Good mixed. .
Fair mixed ewes and we thers. ....
Culls and common eas ad 0
Lambs

Oil Markets.

The following are the quotations for credit
balances in tho diffe re nt fields:

Pennsylvania, #118; Tiona, $1 78; Second
Sand, $1 65; Norid fo18 v4 »: South Lima =z

Indiana. 89¢; Somerset, 2g ; Ragland, 62¢; Can-
ada, $1.35.

Bill to Tax Whiskers.

A till for the taxation

has been introduced by

legislator. The proposed tax is to

range from $5 for ordinary whiskers

to $50 for a goatee, and red whiskers

20 per cent extra.

of whiskers

a New Jersey

The railroads are raising the age

limit of employes owing to the scarc-

ity cf labor.

Worth the Price.

An English jury has awarded $1,250

damages to a woman who before an

accident could reach high C when she

sang, but after it, could get no fgr-

ther than B flat. From this it would

seem as if they thought the poor girl

had been damaged. But this is doubt-

fal. As a general thing reaching

»igh C is much like what Dr. John-

son said about a dog's walking on
his hind legs: “It is not done well,

but you are surprised to find it done ;

at all.”-—-Boston Herald.

owing to the enorm-:

Biggest Locomotive.

Pittsburg has just completed
Jargest and heaviest locomotive in
the world. Engine and tender to-

gether weigh 204 tons, and after being

built it had to be taken back into the

shops in Manchester, Lower Alle-

gheny, in order to have its whistle

adjusted, so that it could tear under

ordinary bridges without tearing any-

thing away. This giant is known of-

ficially as “7067” and is destined for

a passenger run on the Pennsylvania

lines west.

the

Special Trains—Nat'l Ed. Ass'n. and
Chr. Endeavor Conventions.

Personally conducted special trains

via the Chicago, Union Pacific &
North-Western Line leave early in

July for the Pacific Coast: Special

all-expense tours at very low rates

for the round trip, including sleeping

car accommodations, meals, etc. All

the advantages of a delightful and

carefully arranged tour in congenial

company. Write for itineraries and

full particulars. S. A. Hutchison,

Manager Tourist Department, 212

Clark Street, Chicago. :

German Military Training.

sermany,;” through the thrift, intel-

ligence and prosperity of her people,

illustrates to mankind the advantages

of training in youth her manhood to

the use ofarnis;sthe. habits of disci-
pline and the order and cleanliness of

person.” are carried into-after-life by

all classes of modern Germans: this

permeates - the whole nation, and is

to-day recognized as a national char-

acteristic. The womanhood of - the

nation look with ‘reproach upon ..e

man ignorant of ary training.—
African Monthly

A WONDERFUL GAIN.

A Utah Pioncer Tells a Remarkable

Story.

J. WW.

Ogden,

Browning, 1011 224d St,

Utah; a pioneer who crossed

the Piains in 1848,

says: “Five years

ago the doctors

said 1 haa diabetes.

My kidne were

all out of order, 1

had to rise "often

at ‘night,

sallow,” felt. dull

ind listless and

#1 lost 40 pounds.

My back ached and

I had spells of rheumatism and dizzi-

ness. Doan’'s Kidney Pilis relieve.

me of these troubles have

me well for a.y 1 Though

years old, am in g

Sold by > dee I. DO centyg a hor.

Foster-Milburn Co., Bu ialo, N-Y.

{0

One Thing Meeded.

listened to the Yale -

hastily made a remark to

Kuroki vell

and

aide.

“What did the

a student.

“He said,”

his soldiers

General say?’ asked

replied: the aide, “that if

had heen equipped with

that yell at Liacyang. the Russians

would have been scared beyond rifle

range.”"—Philadelphia Ledger

SORES AS BIG AS PENNIES.

Whole Head and Neck Covered—Hair
All Came Out—Suffered 6 Months
—Cured in 3 Weeks by Cuticura.

“After having the

head and neck were covered

sores about as large as a
were just as thick as they could be. My
hair all came out. I let the trouble run

along, taking the doctor's blood remedies

and rubbing on salve, but it did not scem
to get any better. It stayed that way

about six months; then 1 got a set of the

Cuticura Remedies, and in about a week1
noticed a big difference, and in three weeks
it was well entirely ard I have not had the

trouble any more, and as this was seven
vears ago, I consider myself cured. Mrs.

Henry Porter, Albion, Neb., Aug. 25,

whole
scaly

penny. They

measles my

with

An Anti-Tipping Law.

Englond has now an anti-tipping

law whict the courts scem disposed

to enforce. It is knowin as an act

for the prevention of corruption, and

is based on the theory that a person

who gives money the employe of

another to do that which he is not

hired to do, is guilty bribery. The

first case under ihe new law was

tried last month, when the Lancashire

& Yorkshire Railrcad Co.

clothier's clerk in Manchester for

bribing one of its carters by giving

to him in one ease a shilling and

another 35d, for carrying parcels to

customers. The facts were admitted,

and the only defense offered was that

it was the common practice to give

“tips” in this way. The magistrate

decided that the law was passed

stop this practice, and imposed a fine
of £1 and ordinary upon the

clerk, besides special of a lit-

ide more than C1. [It not vet

appear whether the court will ‘hold

that the law applies to tipping in res-

taurants.— Youth's Companion.
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EXCELSIOR BRAND
Oiled

Clothing and Siickers
Our Fireman's Coat is a dandy;

also for general usc.

Don'tacceptany waterproof coat from 2
dealerunlessitbearsourtrade mark showa

below “"“SAWYERS' are best.
If your dealer does not
carry the “SAWYER”
Oiled Clothes and Slick-

,, €IS write us for catalog
, and prices.

Aor

suited

~.. H. M. SAWYER & SON,
“U4Ely  €AST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Color more goods brighter and taster colors than any other dye.
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free bookiet—How ha Dye. Bieach and Aix Colors.

MOTHERHOOD
The first requisite of a good

mother is good health, and the ex-
perience of maternity should not be
approached without careful physical
preparation, as a woman who is in
good physical condition transmits to
her children the blessings of a good
constitution.

Preparation for healthy mater-

nity is accomplished by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from native roots and
herbs, more successfully than by any
other medicine because it gives tone
and strength to the entire feminine
organism, curing displacements, ul- ~°
rim and inflammation, and the MRS. JAMES CHESTER
result is less suffering and more children healthy at birth.
than thirty years

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound
has been the standby of American mothers in preparing: for childbirth.

Notewhat Mrs.JamesChester,of427 W. 35th St.. New York says in this
letter:—Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-*1 wish every expectant mother knew about
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. A neighbor who had learned
of its great value at this trying period of a woman'slife urged me to try
it and I did so, and I cannot say enough in regard to the good it did me.
I recovered quickly and am in the best of health now.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is certainly a successful
remedy for the peculiar weaknesses and ailmentg.ef women.

It has cured almost every form of Female Complaints, Dragging Sensa-
tions, Weak Back, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation, Ulcera-
tions and Organic Diseases of Women and is invaluable in preparing for
Childbirth and during the Changeof Life.

Mrs. Pinkham'’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass Heradvice is free. :

For more

 

 Progress of Medicine.

Reviewing the progress of medicine

during the nineteenth century, Dr. |

John S:. Billings, United States army,

has*shown that deaths of women|

from childbirth decreased during that

period from 10 to 20 in 1,000 to 5 in
17000" and that from all. causes the|

deaths in New York city fell from be- | |

tween 55 and-40 in 1.000 to less than
20. in 1,000. He recalls the fact that

100 years agd. vellow fever was epi-
demic in New York and Philadelphia |

for two years. For 30 vears the dis- |

ease has been almost unknown |

throughout the whole country; also. |

that Mm 1800 the majority of persons

one met were pitted with smallpox—

the survivors of a much greafer num-

bher—while now there are physicians

who have never seen a case of small-

pox: and that in the Napoleonic and |

Revolutionary Wars more died from

disease than from wounds,~while now

hospital gangrene is unknown. Sta- |

show that in Chicago during |
o= i | its‘over

last 35 years the average age at | XX earnings for 1907
death has increased from 12 to 32; 2c sit vel the Aint

Ps. No disputes* these facts i Toren 2d Hock are only
attributes them to anv cause other | he Peay C

medical sclence—the measures | i854OBTe compiny 5 « SE >andits
partly in curing disease, t is significant that the men whostarted
specially in preventing its

roduction or its spread when once |

the business are stil Ww ill con-

trodueed = -Philadelphia Record.

~ ;

An RzceptionalOpportunity)
ar

PREFERRED STOCK
- of the

Regal Shoe Co.
(at Par, $100 Per Share.)

An opportunity if offered to conservative
investors seeking a safe vet remunerative
security, to become interésted in one of the
most successtul business enterprises in
America,
This widely known concern. ma

does 4 universal necess ity and sellr

CASHat popular prices from 122 of its own
stores and agencies. has received ap to Jan.
Ist, 107, some 72 applications from various
retail dea! for azencies. Only 40 of these.
however, can be establi shexd now because o
resent manutacturing limitations, but in
order to put itse ay r ndith m to grant as
many as Jost)ible ot we applications this
stock 1s beingoftred theput lic, the none
fr m the sale of which will be used immedi-
ately to enlarge the fic tory at Whitman,
Mass. so that it n produce the Toorwear
required hy th ured new busine

nings

the

one

thelr common sto
Write for full particulars to

SWARTWOUT & APPENZELLAR,
BANKERS,

40-42-44 Pine Street, - NEW YORK.
\Juisses Philadelphia. Grand Rapids. Dalia. J

tinue to run it «

Balloons as Targets.

The great interest aroused in the

questicn of aerial navigation by Herr

Martin's book, “Berlin-Baghdad.”
 
 savs a Berlin correspondent of the |

London Express, is about to find ex-

pression in a series of important ex-!

periments as to: the possibility of

taking aim at balloons and airships

in midair. The experiments are to be

conducted in the mneighborheod of

Dantzig. Small hailoons of the capac-

itv: of 100 cubic meters are to be

sent up, and they will be fired at by

heavy guns and small arms. Balloons

held captive by cables 3,600 feet in

length will be towed by warships to

within: range .of coast: batteries at

distances varying from three to nine

miles. The experiments will be

watched by a number of officers of

the general staff as well as artillery

 

JusT BECAUSE
it storms-
dont confine,
yourself
indoors

PROVIDE
FOR YOUR
BODILY
COMFORT
by wearing

AOWER's
§ ie!
Ayppr®

WATERPROOF

QILEDCLOTHING
Every Garment

Guaranteed
Good enough to last years

in Price
looning department.    is a Witness.

a witness in the |

conre_soon-

Phonograph

The phonograph as

law courts was bound to

or liter, and it iid the other

in Brussels. “A lawyer of that

had been continually annoyed by

noises of bammering, ete., at an

foundry 1a his. near neighbor-

Finding that complaints were

unavailing, he brought the matter in-

to court. Yofore doing so he placed

in: his library for one

day. When the case came be

the fourth chamber he produced|

phonograph and set. going the

specially prepared cylinder. An up-

and Gin as from the _forze [

was result, and the

lawyer his case “hands |

icle.

an Don’t Pushday
qty

.5 The horse can draw the

load without help, if you

reduce friction to almost

‘nothing by applying

roar
to the wheels.

Nec other lubri-

cant ever made
wears so long

and savesso much

horse power. Nexttime 4
try Mica Axe Grease. FY

Standard 1% Co.
Treawna=ated

WO

Chren

genious

'— London

Deen British Collieries.

Colliers employed in certain

the Manchester district are

working: hal mile below ground. |

There are ¢« os in Ashton, Brad

ford (Manchester and Pendleton

nove tha: alf a mile

pits
now
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Westminster Gazette.

School

Arrangements have

pleted to establish at

training school for aercnauts and con- |

structors of airships. A similar school |

has been in operation in Paris for a |

year past. The Chemnitz institution

will be the second enterprise in the |
new pedagogical field. A one-year

course is contemplated for the pres-

ent, the school te he cpened this

month. This course, at the outset, is

limited to the ecnstruction and use |
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Chemnitz a i

Plazsant, Palatali= Totert Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. lc. 25¢. 50c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CCQ
Buarantced to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.Y.

&NHUAL SALE, TEX MILLION BOXES
P. N. U. 23, 190%.

 

of balloons. It will be enlarzeéd so as |

to include aeroplanes as soon

tical working types have

(veleped.—New York Herald.

 
DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY;

Fives quick relief and caren
| worst eases. Hook of testimonials and 16 Days’ treatment
| Free. Dr. IL. Il. GREEN'S SONS, Box B, Atianis, 4_
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FADELESSDYES
One )0c. package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You cam

MUNROE DRUG CU, Lulonvilie, Missouri 


